
Abstract – The uniform chromium coatings with a thickness
of ~1,0 μm and different concentration of an yttrium (from
1 up to 15 %), that uniformly distributed in bulk, were for�
med by plasma�assisted deposition in low�pressure arc
discharges plasma. It was shown that the coating consists of
submicron chromium crystallites and nanocrystalline yt�
trium particles distributed on borders. The obtained results
of investigations and described construction of the elec�
trophysical device for a deposition of protective Cr�Y coa�
tings from low pressure arc discharges plasma are the fun�
damentals for broad usage of perspective technology of sur�
face modification of materials and articles.

1. Introduction

It is known [1–5], that small additions of rare
earth and other actively oxidable elements (including
yttrium) increase high temperature oxidation resi�
stance of alloys making Cr2O3 compound. Due to
these additions entire oxide layer is formed at smal�
ler chromium concentration in the alloy, speed of
oxide film growth decreases, adhesion of scale and
bulk improves, Cr2O3 scale grain size decreases. 

The purpose of these investigations were: 1) the
development of formation technique of dense, high�
adhesion and homogeneous (in volume and surface)
coatings such as Cr�Y type; 2) the attestation of
physical�mechanical properties, structure and phase
composition of these coatings; and 3) an expert eva�
luation of the promise of arc�discharge plasma�assi�
sted deposition of dense, high�adhesion coatings
with a homogeneous surface and consistency. These
coatings can have a thickness up to several microns
on metals and alloys. The metals and alloys on which
these coatings reside can include steel up to a several
hundred square centimeters, along with metals and
alloys with anticorrosive properties.

2. Materials and methods of investigation, plating
method

The subject of investigation was Cr�Y coatings
(thickness not less than 1 μm). These coatings were

formed on steel substrate by deposition from dense
homogeneous plasma in big vacuum volumes that is
generated by high current low pressure arc discharges.

Coating investigations were carried out by meth�
ods of SIMS, optical, SEM and TEM, X�ray diffrac�
tion. Coating mechanical properties were investiga�
ted by scratch�test at increasing normal load from
0,1 up to 2,0 N during 1 minute of diamond indenter
with a radius of 400 μm to investigated samples sur�
face. The speed of sample lengthwise movement re�
garding diamond needle was 8 mm/min.

Coating formation was carried out on moderniz�
ed technological installation for a vacuum – arc de�
position NNV 6.6�I1. The work space of chamber
has ~0,25 m3 and it is pumped out up to limiting
pressure of 10–3 Pa; chamber internal walls are made
of stainless steel and used as an anode. Installation
gas feed was carried out by two�channel automatized
precision system. We used argon for work. The
chamber is equipped by electromechanical manipu�
lator for replacement of treated samples with sizes of
25×25 mm2, made of polished steel with thickness of
1 mm. that samples were located on the manipulator
in work chamber centre on the distance of ~300 mm
from arc evaporators from which we made coating
deposition. At deposition that samples turned and it
allowed improving of coating deposition homogenei�
ty. For preliminary cleaning and activation of sam�
ples surface "PINK" source of low temperature gas
plasma [6], located on the work chamber top flange
was used. Due to argon flooding to "PINK" source
the pressure in chamber was ~10–1 Pа. The non�self
maintained arc discharge with current of 30–50 A at
burning voltage of 30 V was initiated in plasmagen�
erator electrode system. The discharge generated ar�
gon plasma with the concentration of 109–1010 сm–3

in work chamber. The negative bias was given to the
treated samples. Power supply provided stepless con�
trol of negative bias voltage on treated samples regar�
ding anode up to –1500 V. It was equipped by arc
blowout system, preventing microarcs functioning
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on treated samples surface and keeping them from
erosion and damages. Due to samples bombarding by
argon ions having energy corresponding negative bi�
as of –700 V, we made finish cleaning and activation
of substrate surface. It contributed to adhesion of
surface to substrate. Then were switched on two arc
evaporators simultaneously, their first cathode was
made of chromium, another� of yttrium. Deposition
was fulfilled due to cathode spot shifting in magnetic
field on water�cooling cathode surface [7]. We set
arcs currents according to necessary yttrium concen�
tration in coating and made conduct deposition. Arc
current of evaporator with a chromium cathode was
varied in range of 70–90 А, yttrium evaporator arc
current was in range of – 15–60 А. Argon work pres�
sure was 10–1 Pа. 

Surface thickness was determined by arc evapora�
tors current and deposition time, which approxima�
tely was 1 hour. Changing of element composition of
Cr�Y coating in range from 15 % and less is provided
by variation of these elements ion currents ratio due
to changing in discharge currents of both evaporators
of pure metals. For improvement of coating structu�
re and density the bias of –600 V was given to the
sample during deposition. Plasma assistance was ma�
de due to argon plasma generated by "PINK" pla�
smagenerator. Discharge current of "PINK" plasma�
generator was no more than 10 А. 

3. Investigation results and its discussion

It was established by methods of optical and
scanning electron microscopy that coating structure
in volume is dense and visually looks like homogen�
eous (fig. 1). Defects in form of columnar structure,
interstices or delaminations are not observed. We can
make a conclusion according to fracture pattern that
coatings are plastic and have a good adhesion with
the steel substrate. Independently on used at work
deposition regimes the definite quantity (1–3 %) of
microdrop fraction is fixed on surface and in volume
of coating. Inclusion volume fraction and average
sizes of drops are the controlled parameters and de�
pend on deposition regime and way of sample pro�
tection from drops.

Investigations of coating integral elemental com�
position were carried out by SIMS methods, also us�
ing EDAX ECON IV microanalyzer (attachment to
SEM 515 Philips scanning microscope). Using
EDAX ECON IV microanalyzer we analyzed besides
of it the elemental composition of microdrop frac�
tion. Analyze results of coating integral elemental
compositions showed that used here deposition
method leads to chrome�yttrium coating formation
and average yttrium concentration in it changes ac�
cording to deposition regime from ~1 up to 14 at. %.
At that high bound of yttrium content in coating
practically is not limited and can be increased signi�
ficantly. Low bound of yttrium content in coating is

limited by microdrop fraction inclusion volume,
which, as it was shown by EDAX analysis made, is
formed by yttrium in most of cases (~90 %). Drop
fraction presence is a consequence of using of coa�
ting getting arc discharge method, at which micro�
drops are present as well at direct flow of plasma pas�
sing from arc cathode area, as due to their numerous
reflections from vacuum chamber walls, accessory,
screens and other elements of installation construc�
tion [8]. In this case different variants of drop frac�
tion formation suppression in coating are possible.
For example, using of filters of different construction
and actions preventing from drop ingress to the sam�
ple [9–11].

Fig. 1. SEM fracture cross�section of chrome�yt�
trium coating formed on steel substrate by plasma�
assisted deposition in low pressure arc discharges
plasma

TEM and of X�ray diffraction methods allowed
conducting investigations of phase composition,
morphology, defective substructure and chrome and
yttrium distribution in coating. It was established
that at evaporation of two cathodes the coating con�
tents nanosize crystals of two phases�chrome and yt�
trium is formed on the surface. The main phase un�
der the relative reflections intensity is chrome. Chro�
me crystallites sizes change in range of 40–50 nm.
Yttrium particles are located along chrome crystalli�
tes boundaries (yttrium particles are pointed by ar�
rows on the Fig. 2), average sizes of yttrium particles
are ~10–12 nm. From analyses of Cr�Y system con�
dition balanced diagram [12] it is following that cry�
stallization from Сr�Y melt leads to firstly formation
of practically pure chrome grains with displacement
of yttrium atoms to the crystallization bound. At
achieving of yttrium concentration in the melt up to
~80 at.% yttrium crystals are formed. Obviously, that
changing crystallization conditions it is possible to
influence on sizes of chrome and yttrium crystallites
and their distribution in coating volume. Such
mechanism of crystallization can be realized at arc
discharge deposition of Cr�Y type coatings. Probab�
ly, due to additional energy deposition of ions acce�
lerated in wall layer of space charge near condensa�
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tion surface observed size of yttrium crystallites is less
than in case of two�phase structure formation from
the melt. Thus using of low pressure arc discharge
plasma leads to formation on steel substrate of nano�
size coating based on chrome crystallites with distri�
buted along boundaries and in crystallites boundary
junction yttrium particles.

Fig. 2. TEM image of coating formed on steel sub�
strate by plasma�assisted deposition in low pressure
arc discharges plasma. a – TEM dark field image,
obtained in reflections [100]Y+[110]Cr, b – diffrac�
tion pattern (area of reflections, formatting dark field
is limited by circle). Yttrium particles are shown by
arrows on (а)

Fig. 3. Optical image of a track part made by dia�
mond indenter during Cr�Y coatings scratch�test

Investigations of adhesive strength of Cr�Y coa�
tings deposited on 12Х17 steel substrates by arc
discharge method at different regimes were carried
out using scratch�test (scratching method). Charac�
teristic optical image of sample surface with a track
part made by diamond indenter during Cr�Y coa�
tings scratch�test is given on Fig. 3. Detection of Lc

critical load values when an event characterized for
failure beginning is registered was carried out by op�
tical microscopy methods. We measured the brea�
king point of Cr�Y coating deposited at different re�
gimes measuring the width of flute on the track part
using optical microscope and upsetson the flute bot�
tom, which show coating failure beginning due to
shear deformation. Estimations of breaking point va�

lue, made under known correlation [13], show that
at load increase on coating surface at indentor move�
ment relatively to the sample it was not observed any
visible fluctuations in friction coefficient behavior,
frictional force or acoustic signal. Due to Cr�Y pla�
stic coatings they have not a high hardness
(~300 kg/mm2), main creteria for their failure inves�
tigation was just one parameter – location of defor�
mation beginning and surface buckle on parts of
trackmade by diamond indenter. They become appa�
rent in upsets appearance with increase of normal lo�
ad value exceeding critical Lc. using experimentally
obtained Lc values we calculate shear stress magnitu�
des which are in range of 40–50 MPa. These values
dot show films adhesion to the substrate, just charac�
terize own coating strength. Observing thus coating
failure we didn't observed its breakaway from the sub�
strate according to any sctatch�test parameter. Obta�
ined data indirectly characterize high strength of
adherence of coatings with the substrate.

4. Conclusion

1. Uniform coatings of chrome�yttrium composi�
tion with satisfactory adhesion and different yt�
trium content (from ~1 up to ~14 at. %) unifor�
mly distributed in volume of solid solution based
on chrome were formed by method of vacuum�
arc plasma�assisted deposition on steel substrate.
Coatings thickness in all cases exceeds ~1,0 μm. 

2. It was shown that coating composition is control�
led by correlation of each deposited element ion
currents due to control of evaporators discharge
current in range from 70 up to 90 A for chromium
cathode and from 15 up to 60 A for yttrium
cathode. Speed of deposition of coating unifor�
mly distributed on the substrate with an area of
several hundreds of square centimeters is ~1 m/h.
At increase of deposition process time and num�
ber of arc evaporators there is a real possibility to
get Cr�Y system coatings with a thickness of
~10 μm with satisfactory homogeneity of yttrium
distribution in coating volume. 

3. In conducted series of experiments we could not
obtain coatings with yttrium content less than
~1%. It was expressed an assumption that the last
one is caused by absence of effective screening of
deposited samples from microdrop flow passing
from yttrium cathode. 

4. It was displayed that high energy of ions (more
than 100 eV), bombarding coating in process of
its growth leads to obtaining of dense pore�free
without columnar structure chromium coating
with distributed in volume yttrium.

5. We displayed the next zoom levels of yttrium di�
stribution in coating. Firstly, submicro� and mic�
rolevel are yttrium islands and have a form of
drop fraction on coating surface. Secondly, nano�
level is particles of nanometer range and they are

100 nm 
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distributed uniformly along chrome crystallites.
Thirdly, it should suppose a presence of atomic
level�formation of solid solution of yttrium atoms
in chrome.
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